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while his shattered limbs were bleeding. 
When one of his lieutenants expressed 
regret at the leg being- broken, Benbow 
replied : ‘ I am sorry for it too; but I had 
rather have lost them both than have 
seen the dishonor brought upon the 
English nation. But—do you hear ?—if 
another shot Should take me off, behave 
like brave men, and fight it out.’ At this 
time, all the other English ships being in
active and at a distance, most of the 
French ships concentrated their fire on 
the Breda; and Benbow was only just 
able to extiricate her, and sail to Jamaica,

I Admiral Ducasse knew very well that his

=T
— even going to the cabin in quest of his bough, and their kind. And the same 

quarry, who was nowhere to be found, with place-names, which savor also of 
however, evidently having thought better the simple, the homely, and the domestic, 
of his swashbucklering. with something of the vanished red

One often hears of the ''magnificent Thëre are TuckaleecheeCove, Bird Creek 
distances of New York ” or of Washing- Hominy, Pigeon Forge, Rough Creek 
ton. The distances in the Great Smoky Bunion, Sandy Bottom, Siler’s Bald Big 
Mountains are tr uly magnificent. Besides Cataloochee, Maggie, Huckleberry Hor- 
the long way some of the pupils have to net, English Mountain. Cherokee Big 
fare going to and from school, many Bald, Cade’s Cove, Turkey, Dumpling 
mountain folk will walk three miles on a Creek, Chucky, Bone Valley, No-time 
moonless night, the way lit only by the Jake’s Creek, Bear Wallow Research 
lanterns they carry, to attend " meet’n has failed to disclose a native-born person 
and, sad to say, return home, most of the in all the Smokies whose name denotes 
time, without having heard anything in that his antecedents were other than Eng- 
any considerable degree spiritually en- lish, Scotch, or Irish.

k^UCb over a hundred years ago men 
and women of pure Anglo-Saxon Hood 
settled this wild and isolated domain. It 
is their descendants who are now fighting 
so gloriously as the "Wildcat” Division. 
The great Smokies have been the home 
of these people generation after genera
tion, and probably will continue such till 
the end of time.—R. C. Roberts, in The 
New York Evening Post.

m.
p mm) RAYER is the soul’s sincere desire 

Utter’d or unexpress’d ;
The motion of a hidden fire 

That trembles in the breast.

Prayer is the burden of a sigh.
The falling of a tear ;

The upward glancing of an eye,
When none but God is near.

Prayer is the simplest form of speech 
That infant lips can try ;

Prayer the sublimest strains that reach 
The Majesty on high.

Prayer is the Christian’s vital breath,
The Christian’s native air ;

His watchward at the dates of death,
He enters heaven by prayer,

Prayer is the contrite sinner’s voice 
Returning from his ways ;

While angels in their songs rejoice.
And say, "Behold, he prays !”

The saints in prayer appear as one,
In word, and deed, and mind.

When with the Father and his Son 
Their fellowship they find.

Nor prayer is made on earth alone ;
The Holy Spirit pleads ;

And Jesus, on the eternal throne,
For sinners intercedes.

I «2»
man '
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mH^jWI HARVEST LEAVE.
Attention is directed to a rgfcwit announcement published 

m the Press by the Militer* Service Branch, Department 
of Justice, regarding extensions to be granted to men 
EXEMPTED AS FARMER*.

It is pointed otit that this’; DOES NOT IN ANY WAY 
AFFECT MEN WHO HAVE BEEN ORDERED BY THE 
REGISTRAR TO REPORT te Depot Battalions and who 
have thereafter received leave aF . lljiMlIl*.: the Military 
Authorities. ifr-

Once a man has beep ordered to report for duty by the 
Registrar he leaves the jurisdiction of the Registrar and comes 
under that of the Department dljMifitia and Defence, and is to 
be considered as a soldier. This âpplycs to men of the 20 to 22 
Class who have been ordered to report bÿ rife Registrar in 
virtue of the cancellation of exemptions by Order-in-Council of 
the 20th April last, as well as tp those ordered to report in the 
usual way on refueatof claim for exemption, or oft expiration 
of exemption granted.

*"* men, accordingly, who have been ordered to report, and 
are therefore SOLDIER* and who have subsequently been 
granted harvest leave by the military authorities, MUST, 
NOTWITHSTANDING THE NOTICE ABOVE RE 
FERRED TO, «SPORT ON THE EXPIRATION OF 
THAT LEAVE, unlÉto they. ye notified to the contrary by 
their Commanding Officer or fcg general notice published by 
the Department of Militia *Dd' Defence.

Wr OF MILITIA AND DEFENCE.

NOTICE TO

!

h e in-w .7^r:nate of edu
cation and inability properly to »rpr^a« 
hims«f.J At " service ” all the men—for 
the most part, except when it is cold, wear
ing neither coat nor vçst—ait on one side, 
ail the women and children on the other.
The men who are called upon by the 
preacher to pray do so fervently, with ar
dor almost excessive. The thought and 
expression both are crude, but generally 
no more so than those of the preacher 
himself.

In a certain mountain meeting-house last 
summer the preacher—a farmer by voca
tion—talked for about two hours with the 
inflections common to the country parson, 
his voice now low, now high-pitched, and 
at stages lapsing into a sort of haunting, 
dismal singsong or chant as he walked 
back and forth measuredly from one Side 
of me platform to the other as an animal 
will do in a cage. All that time he utter-

through his coqjae, he replied : J his surprises almost as astounding as 6(1 hardly a single.sentence Of any force, I
I reck n on goto down h-yer to M^jfy-«hOse of a cave-man under similarcircum- and often his remarks, the way expressed, 

ville an teachin school.” * ^stances. He has been a voluntary Robin- had no meaning. Now and then a baby
He has not carried out his purpose as !*on Crusoe, self-anchored in a lonesome inarms would begin to cry and work 

yet, however, for the army found out land, and probably syill go to his grave, some disturbance, and here and there 
what a good cook he was, and fife is «few fetter more than fuHilftog the Biblical age, chiId walked about the aisles munching a, 
preparing grub for our boys " somewherd| without ever having had any objective hunk of corn-pone or eating an apple. | 
m France.” S ij knowledge of the word beyond his narrow During the sermon the preacher " chew-

One of the wqmen teachers in-tihe Surrounding. ' ed,” and at intervals spat tobacco juice on

rriUTiss Errs, Sr*.? r -P~r rsssssrsss* hmdtzBrz ,hey
1 ell me where New Orleans is.” by the could shoot across Little tents on the spot, washing it off. received h b’.. c ' Reports^New oïems ^Ue’Chdan8W’^d^ ^ two hundred feet, at a snake The- simple trust of these penile jJ font.the

o ■ ***** ” “ Ch^ago- , u. at ,en8th on à rock and kill it every strangers, whose honesty they gauge by survivors of the crews of tworteamshios
g rather accustomed to such things, time—had been drinking “white Iightnirc’ their °wn, is remarkable. A visitor com- sunk off the coast have been landed nJ»

f„edren0ta,t°rernken.fherfeet’ Witha~ one day, and both became >"« up on the morning train and getting boatload a Barnet ? Z
" nIÏ loh T t rlg ‘ Sa'd v S°meWhat -heated. Some argument, ! at Line Spring Station to go over to Harbor. The re^ were thaTthe shlS

sentence” hn 1 want you t0 make me a Presumably of no matter, arose between !the hotel f°r a few hours, intending to had been torpedoed, although thelfom-

„ ' , „ „ them. In a few minutes they were engag- ! travel farther up the road by the afternoon ation in this regard was indefiniteHe seemed mentally to flounder a bit, ed in a fist fight, in which the cook’s ' ^ had in the meantime left his bag at ” th,s regard was indefinite.
vwh3 maiSke1 ' • brother was soon getting the worst of it. ithe store at the station. When about Eureka, Calif., Oct. 28—The steam-

What I make it out of ?” Grasping the fact, he left off that form of i half way back to this station in the after- ®r Mandalay is ashore off Fountleroy
John was put m the first grade. combat and ran home, near by for his ! noon he saw coming towards him down I Rock’ slxteen mi|es south west of Crescent
Un a little rise back some distance from rifle. Meanwhile the Cousin, evidently Ithe mountain road a two-horse wagon con-1 ,y' O”® boatload of survivors has been 

one of the roads running through Wear’s ferreting his intention, had crossed the I tainin8 five or six men and cme woman, anded\ The Mandalay, 438 tons gross, 
Valley, stands a small house surrotinded river and was hurrying along the road to 3,1 standin8 up. Shortly before they met ”as bu,lt in 190°* at North Bend, Calif.,
by a few acres of land, mostly corn. In his home. The other opened fire across Ihe recognized the woman as the one who I her home P°rt is San Francisco. She is
the rear is an orchard. There are two the stream and killed him instantly Jie kePt the store> and inquired if it were 0Wned by 0,6 Crescent City Transport- 
log barns and a well of excellent water, fled'the countryjand never has been heard I °Pen- The d»>er stopped. ! at,on Company.
yeaersTJe ha7eeanderLartv VeHJ'^r fnW* Si"Ce’ U is said’ f "No’ hit ain>t mister," the woman said. 1------Washington, Oct. 28-All except
intelligently’ and he is in nossession of afl The murderer, in firing, had stood but " We’uns air 8oin’ down in the valley fer I four of the crew of the American steamer 
his faculties He has Ln chiidLn a^eW feet a7a> from the small open to 866 a man, an’ I reck’n I won’t be !Lucta- torpedoed and sunk 1,200 miles 
with two smaller ones, !he youngest â s‘ructure at D,ne Springs which serves as back te“ after msht. H-yer’s the key, from the American coast, October 19, are 
year old-a fat, sturdy youngster-bv hJthC raiIroad station- In the month of thou8h she said, reaching into the pocket reported to have been rescued, the Navy 
second wife This man has wn a August ,ast- ei8ht or tep men-all young of,her dress for jt and handing it to him. Department announced to-night. Four 
road train—Line Soring station i« „n,J aad mostly loggers, though some were the "You jest g0 in the store an’git y’rsatch- men were killed by the explosion of the

I^OR some time past .here h„, been ÏZ ,^“het^ .Tl h*-?? f d«. ». he, | «-pedo.
1 references in the dispatches from mobiles, which not infrequently pass his a, J11® tram t0 , fhar • ,. . ,t
»e Western fighting front to the great place. But paradoxically, he haT never ^'"8 friendly about this, that, and the thar jest back o the store a little piece.” 
work that General Edward R. Lewis’s seen a brick building, a street-car a steam- Presently one Mid : There are no spots m the world
Southern mountaineers have been doing boat, or a ship ; he has never seen a gas- * . °W ?me °’ you ,088'n’ feUers ^nesome than the graveyards of the j.
" over there,” or " over yonder," as those light or electric-light, a typewriter or a ”ou,d round h-yer, wouldn’t ye, ef j Crest Smoky Mountains. Not only are 
hard, rugged fellow of bis "Wild-cat” moving-picture. He has néver heard J thf wus a kind o’hotel some’ers around?” jtkey mherentlylonely.after the manner 
Division would more likely say. Frequent band play His only conceotion nf th» As he spoke he happened to be looxing of graveyards, but the attribute is accen- ,
mention has lately been mad! in tillable appearance of a city even L all! P88 at the lo8cab'n on the opposite tualed by reason °f the location being al- fr°m W^hmgton to the New Yerk Sun
news of their resistless Z ! Z tbe smal,est I bank of Dittle River. I ways, it seems, in the loneliest place that 1 quotes Fuel Administrator Garfield as
battle. These lithe, thewy "Wildcat” " Have you everbeen in Knoxvme^” he “What do y°u mean by makin’ fun o’ could have 1x6,1 found- Whispering ®ayn?8 that production of coal in record-
men, immobile of countenance tadtum- was asked in a relevant mnnevmn h I my mother’s house?” demanded a young Wind Burying^round is on the dome of br6ak,ng quantities has virtually eiimm-
in manner, with the impetuous mould of ville, sixty miles or so away, is the wm- than twCnty years old’ with an ! hdl overloo^n8 gear’s Valley. Under- ^ the po9s,b,hty of a coal famine this
D’Artagnan, the fiery Gascon, come from est city oath, his face flushing with anger. > neath a great hickory tree are several wmtcr’
the Great Smoky Mountains-which form “No, sir ; I never have.” , “I d,dn,t say nothin’,bout y®' mother’s r°ws ofjthl6k-. «nP|aned boardS- weather-
the colossal Wall separating Tennessee "You folks Un in I °OU8e» Bud Simmons^” was the reply. | ^ to a drabbish color, resting on stumpsn™» -Wh..'. ,he mam, with , w,”, U »on»ghthe^i h. »e ««hboerhood,

ranges. Their training as hunters quali- “No, we don’t. My daùghter Sally she I eve" a'studyin’ ‘bo“t »° sech thing.” and m fron‘ * Ptatoi constructed of
fies nearly all as sharpshooters. They ar# went down to the exposition to Knoxville L. ïeS,y-°U WUS,t°°! 111 learn you to s,™,lar matcr,als- “cre ‘he Preacher
" Blue Devils.” eome vear an, “ ■ 1)6 throwin’ off on my home 1” and the relatives and friends foregather

Near Fighting Creek Gapr in the Smok- all about the strange things she seen “iJ? was reminiscent of t^‘C8. t0 the dead’
ies, while walking to the Line Spring rail- a»- She an’ my other gal that wanted to t , .Ma.rk Twa*ns stories of thel ! ..!^ 8 b^ , “de"ng ro8? Vlnes 
road station one afternoon summer before 8®. too. they offered to pay my railroad £retexts- baseless t® the degree of absurd- R 3 ^ tombstones
last, the writer overtook a man ahead in fare an’ everything ef I’dgoan’uke I ^ bV the dd'time LTk ^ w L k ^ CfmetTy~
the road who was lame, walked with a t’other one. They was crazy forme tol^n ^ mfm when he Wlshed to j fashioned and lettered by skilled hands—
stick, and parried a lunch-basket. The go, an’ I sorter wanted to, tw but some-1 ^ ^ ®n enemy w,tbout the appearance but the rcst ar* mc*t,y either wooden
man was on the way home from " the how or other I never did.” °fdo’ng-,‘ m ““ blbod- The youth who headstones of oak or hickory with cut or
Academy," that being the famUiar de- He paused for a moment as if unwilling badbeen ,nsulted ran off m the direction ,nscr'Pt>on3, brief and of grotesque 
signation of Wear’s Valley Academy a to admit it, then saT/ °* *** 9U8Pens,on bndge and soon was speHmg, or crude slate slabs. One of the
small school-house accomodating perhaps ‘Tm ashamed to tell ye, mister, but I U “d“ahi^ forthe cabin- j face aftÏThe d'atofof 7 Ï?
a hundred pupils, which was established never ben out o’ this h-yer valley in my ,• . Cf party the controversy j ’ , , . death,
in Wear’s Valley, Tennessee, a few years «fe. an’ I’m seventy-three years ole-that tbat 'nean!’ a®d stayed not j
ago by some Presbyterian, of a Northern is'ceptjn’ fer a few mile. I ain’t never °f h'8 g°mg- butWent 3t tid S

State and is the only place of education hen to Sevierville ; hit’s only seventeen « Re k, r.. words-
within seventeen miles or so. He said be mile from h-yer.” Reck? £U daar out fer a sP^lk =ny-1 W0rd8'
Te“re3elfhid ^'ÏmployS in tot iafto^T. h T**eVery day’famil" P1^ *** tsarfotic”grin aT he made In the stillness a crow caws now and 

Lb., camps ; teSÏÏ mc.p! m™ a^c^Z "ÏÏ ’SSZTt-m , IT “ ^ ““ "T"

acitated him for further work of vvmmvnpiace, navrag nearu or Bud Simmons—a ficititious name for turf m many a mouldering heap,” or youtind !td th™ he htd Parted to 7"?,. ' “T P1^ purposes-came back shortly with hear the faint echo of a distant rooster
Srliit first time to ht^ at " toe Z J 77 with h,s own eyes only a rifle, and stalked up and down the rail- crowing. These and the birds furnish
Academy”1 begiitn i ng withhÏ AB ct rallr?ad tram “d road track and all about without finding the only sounds. "I understand he’s working for the
leavine home earlv in the morninv walk’ oeo.,r ^°! ^ anyth,ng to shoot. It seems that the one The names on the headstones speak Government.’’ "Yes.” " What’s he do
ing a distance of five miles to his studies Adamfe 'JL “to the GOTftaMrfBdro Wfh° h?d dccamped had 8®”6 to the home the Anglo-Saxon origin of the race people- ing ?” "J don’t know exactly, but .'he's
and returning to the late afternoon. Ask- Were he suddenly transported to a ciw L" [n TV 7 * “ himself’ ing these mountains. You will find the got an office job in Washington that re-

* - — ». «0, «.imp.^p.^b.Le,,...^:

and he was too true a sailor to regard it 
to any other but the proper light. He 
sent the following letter to .Benbow :

‘ Sir—I had little hope on Monday last 
but to have supped in your cabin ; but it 
pleased God to order it otherwise, and I 
am thankful for it. As for those cowardly 
captains who deserted you, hang them 
up ; for, by God, they deserve it ! Yours,

i i

/'

!
KR

111&C, *#*
All NEWS OF THE SEADucasse ’ j M

When Benbow reached Jamaica, he 
ordered the captains into arrest and 
caused a court-martial to be held on them, 
under the presidency of Rear-Admiral 
Whetstone. Captain Hudson, of the Pen- 
dermis, died before the trial; Captains 
Kirby and Wade were convicted and 
shot; Captain Constable was cashiered 
and imprisoned. Two others had signed

—Washington, Oct. 18—The Spanish 
steamer Chattaro, bound from Cuba for 
New Yprk, was sunk'last night off the 
New Jersey coast. Her master and crew 
were landed in two boats. Reports to the 
Navy Department to-day indicate that 
the ship struck a mine or was sunk by an. 
internal explosion.

O Thou, by whom we come to God,
The Life; the Truth, the Way,

The path of prayer thyself hast trod.
Lord, teach us how to pray !

James Montgomery
(Bora November 4, 1771 ; died April 30,'|a paper engaging not to fight under the

admiral ; but there were extenuating cir
cumstances which led to their acquittal. 
One of these two was Captain Walton of 
the Ruby ; he had signed the

I:

X

——Manahawakon, y. J., Oct 28—A 
Spanish steamship loaded*withjsugar was 
torpedoed ten miles off Bamegat, N. J., 
at 10 o’clock last night, and twenty-three 
men of the crew of twenty-nine reached 

* j the shore early to-day, according to in- 
formation received here by coast guards.

Eleven of the survivors were picked-up 
near the lighthouse at Bamegat and 
twelve others at Forked River. They 
were scantily clad and had suffered from 
exposure throughout the night. It

1854.)

OLD BENBOW’ paper when
drunk (naval captains were ofttto drunk 
in those days) ; but he repented when 

I > ENBOW occupies a place in the naval I sober, and rendered good service to the 
-O literature of England which is likely | admiral. He was the officer who, sixteen 

to be permanent. Not because he was a j years afterwards, wrote a dispatch that 
better admiral than many who have lived ,s regarded as the shortest and most fit- 
in later days, btyt because he had much of ting in which a naval victory was ever 
that personal daring which is so dear to | announced :
popular notions. A coarse rough! man he | ‘ Canterbury, off Syracuse
was, anything but a gentleman in external | jfjto August 1718
demeanor ; and, as we shall see, this rough-1 Sir-We have taken and destroyed al 1 
ness had something to do with the disaster the Spanish ships and vessels that were 
which cost him his life. Sea story-tellers upon the coast; the numbers per mar
aud sea song-writers, however, are never gin. Yours, &c., 
frightened by such characteristics. Ben- 
bow’s last fight figures in the Deeds of\ To Sir George Byng,
Noval Daring. Dibdin, in his song^of |, Commander-in-chief.’
Jervis for Ever, begins—

I

was

mG. Walton.

Poor Benbow sank under his mortifi- 
‘ You’ve heard, I s’pose, the people talk j cation. The evidence elicted atthecourt- 
Of Benbow and Boscawen, martial was sufficient to show that he
Of Ahson, Pococke, Vernon, Hawke, not to blame for the escapefof the French 
And many more then going.’ squadron ; but the rough sailor could

bear it; the disgrace to the nation fretted 
him and increased the malignancy of his 
wounds ; he dragged on a few weeks, and 
died on November 4. No monument, we 
believe, records the fame of ‘Old Benbow’; 
his deeds are left to the writers of naval 
song and story.—Chambers’ Book of Days.

-,

was

not
The immediate object of the song is to 

praise Jervis, whose great victory in Dib- 
din’s day earned for him the earldom of 
St. Vincent ; but the name of Benbow 
occurs in this and many other sea-aongs 
as that of an unquestioned hero of old 
times. Born in 1650, he entered the naval 
service so early that almost his whole life 
was spent on ship-board ; and he was 
known generally as a rough and ready 
officer to whom nothing came amiss. On 
one occasion, when a naval service of 
some peril was suggested for an aristo
cratic officer, whose friends expressed 
apprehension of the result, the king 
(WilliamIII) laughingly replied : ‘ send 
for honest Benbow.’

IN THE HABITAT OF THE 
WILD CAT DIVISION

and t0 Mis’ Sartin. She lives in that cabin,come

COOD NEWS IKON U S. 
COAL FIELDS

The enterprise which is especially as
sociated with Benbow’e naine was the 
following. During the war with France 
in 1702, Admiral Ducasse, with a French 
squadron of five large styps, threatened 
one of our West India Islands. Benbow 
sailed after him with seven ships, and 
overtook him on the 19th of August. On 
giving the signal for his ships to .engage 
there was soon evidence that something 
was wrong? the ships held back, and Ben
bow was tmable to commence his fight 
with the enemy. It afterwards appeared 
that Benbow’s offensive manners had led 
to a rupture between him and most of his 
captains ; and that those officers took the 
indefensible course of showing theft- hos
tility just when the honor of the country 
demanded their prompt obedience to' 
orders. Next morning the admiral again 
put forth the signal to advance; but five 
out of the seven ships were three or four 
miles astern of him, as if the captains had 
agreed that they could not assist him. 
Vexed and irritated, but undaunted 
usual, Benbow went into action, two ships 
against five, and maintained the contest 
during the whole day. His one coadjutor, 
the Ruby, becoming disabled, he sent tnat 
ship to Jamaica to refit.. Again he signal
led to the five captains, and received some 
equivocal excuse that the enemy were too 
strong, and that he had better not attack 
them. Left still more to his own resources, 
he renewed the fight on the 21st with one 
ship, the Breda, against five, Three differ
ent ttmes did Benbow in person board the 
^/rench admiral’s ship, and three times 

he driven back. He received a severe 
wound in the face, another in the arm, 
and his right leg was shattered by a chain- 
shot. Still the heroic man would not give 
m' He caused his cot to be brought

more

New York, October 29.—A dispatch

Mr. Garfield says that Canada’s allot
ment of coal for household purposes for* 
one year ending April, is 3,602,000 tons, 
of which 1,963,7000 tons have already 
been delivered.

I

"I have arranged things for our water
melon festival. Mr. Flubdub will make a 
speech. Mr. Fudge will sing. Mr. Wom
bat has consented to give us a chalk 

“What are the chances for getting 
somebody to contribute a few water
melons?"—Kansas City Journal.

'* Is Mr. Flubdub busy ?” asked the dif
fident customer. " Mr. Flubdub is always 
busy,” replied the pompous attendant. 
" Well, let him stay busy.” And that’s 
how Mr. Flubdub lost a big order.—Z^ufs- 
ville Courier-Journal. ' ,

Friend “ Why do you maintain such a 
large office force ?" Financier—" To pre
vent outsiders from bothering me." “ But 
I thought that was what your executive 
secretary was for." “Oh, no. He is here 
to prevent the office force from Bothering 
me.—Life.

talk.”

as
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:■§Weep not, my friends: all is well.
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